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15th May 2020

Dear Parents/Carers,

I am sure you have seen the Prime Minister’s speeches last Sunday and Monday. We
apparently are looking at Year One and Six returning to school as well as our youngest
pupils in Reception and Nursery.
Four years of headship have taught me that the best way to lead a community is to be truthful and when it
comes to children, to always think of the worst that can happen - THEN you have some chance of
preventing it!
Please understand that we had no plans sent from the government before those announcements this week.
Their suggestions are arriving like drops of rain - scattered and unpredictable: suggestions on social
distancing, fewer pupils in school, splitting them up, staggered lunches and drop-offs, etc. I can be truthful
here and categorically tell you, there is no such thing as social distancing in a school, especially with
3, 4, 5 & 6 year olds! It does not exist and can never exist. The reason childhood illnesses spread in a
school is specifically because we are all in contact with one another. I can put two children in opposite
classrooms and I guarantee they will still get chicken pox, running colds or whatever is going around
because that’s how it is in the confined environment of a school!
Of course I want the staff and the children back – they are the reason I come to work each day and what
makes a school a school - and as a parent myself I know how difficult it can be having the children at home.
However I am not going to sit here and write to you to say we can achieve social distancing (as the
government defines it) in a school. We can always make things safer, we can reduce the risk and are
vigorously planning to that end but as soon as you open the school to larger numbers, the risk will be there
however small the government professes it to be. And as we know, their advice has been often chaotic and
contradictory.

Keeping Everyone Safe
How to keep your children and our staff safe is the total preoccupation of the Senior Leadership Team
(SfLT) and is running alongside other new work for us like getting food parcels out to our struggling families
and making sure those children for whom there are no plans to come back at the moment (Years 2, 3, 4 &
5) have enough work to do at home.

Next week I will share with you our plan to get some of the children back in school but
please understand that the risk has to be assessed and managed - the loss of one child,
one member of staff or one family member at home would be one too many.
St Luke’s on your Phone
To try and improve our communications we have laid out instructions on how to put put our web-page link

on your phone - much like an App - at the end of this newsletter. Also in June we will be launching a Twitter
account which will allow up-to-date information/events to be shared with you as it happens.

Remote Learning
This week saw more remote music lessons for those children
still in school and also saw an expansion of our work with Y5
children to begin their journey towards SATs next year. Both
Mrs Tarbuck and Mr Brown taught lessons with a group of Y5s

who have now asked for this to become a
daily feature! There were also sessions for
all of the children in school delivered by
music teachers from Newham Music
teaching out of their own home.

Free School Meals in Secondary School - Year 5 & 6 parents
Please check your eligibility for Free School Meals (FSM) before your child starts their secondary school,
otherwise you may end up paying £437per year for their lunches that you do not need to spend – check on
‘London Borough of Newham’ website and go to 'free school meals'. Please register details, even if you
are not sure whether you are entitled.
Free School Meals: Redundancy in the Current Crisis
If you have been made redundant during the recent health crisis please check 'Free School Meals' eligibility
on the London Borough of Newham website. The school will receive £1,320 to make a difference to your
child. Please register details even if you are not sure whether you are entitled – it could massively benefit
your child in these difficult times.

If I had a Hammer…
St. Luke’s has always prided itself on
helping children to require all-round
skills: academic, sporting, musical and as
we see here – woodwork! The children
used scrap wood to make benches for

the fire pit area so that when school fully re-opens we can all
enjoy toasting marshmallows.

Even though we still have an uncertain future, we continue to make plans for later in the year. We are now
advertising for places for children to join our Reception in 2020. If you or anyone you may know have
children looking for a placement, please contact the office as soon as possible. (Advertisement below)
Please don’t forget to follow our guidance for installing our webpage on your phone (see below). There’s
also another Home School Values instalment from the Diocese (this week is on the theme of Generosity).
And don’t forget to pass the word around about available spaces in Reception.
And finally…
Despite the easing of lockdown I urge you to continue to take great caution – we are living and working in
one of the areas most prone to this disease and your lives and the lives of your children still need
protecting.
God Bless you

Matt Hipperson
Head Teacher

GENEROSITY
HOME SCHOOL VALUES

Talk TogeTher
about Generosity

When we think about generosity we
usually think about being generous
with money or possessions. However,
we can also be generous with our
time, our gifts and our abilities.
Generous people often say that
they receive much more than they
give. Perhaps this is because when
someone is generous to us, it makes
us want to be generous in return. The
opposite of being generous is being
selfish. What kind of person would
you prefer to have as a friend?
on this scale?
Selfish
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This term we will be focussing in school on the value GENEROSITY.
We hope your family will find these ideas helpful as you
explore the value and have fun together.

read TogeTher…
The Widow’s Mite
Jesus had been teaching in the Temple. But now he sat down near the
treasury and watched as the many visitors to the Temple passed by and
dropped money into the collecting box to help with God’s work.
The rich men dressed in fine robes threw in handfuls of coins as they
passed, without a thought. But then a poor widow came by, paused,
and placed just two mites (tiny coins) into the box.
Jesus called his disciples to him and told them what he had seen.
Then he said to them, “Let me tell you, this poor widow gave more than
all those people who threw many coins into the treasury. The wealthy men
gave just a small part of their riches which made no difference to them.
But the widow gave all that she had.”
You see, God is more interested in what is in the heart of the giver than
the size of their gift.
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family put you on the scale and what
are their reasons?
generous person
you know?

Bible story based on Mark 1

1
2:4

-44

A Mite in Jesus’ time was a small brass coin worth 1/128th of a denarius.
Typically a labourer was paid 1 denarius for a day’s work.
In Britain, many years ago, a coin called a mite was
in general use and worth half a farthing, a very tiny
amount of money.

Think TogeTher
Words of Wisdom
“God loves a cheerful giver”
2 Corinthians 9.7
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Quiz
Lost Letters
Which letters are missing from
the alphabet? Arrange them to
make a word from the story.
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ha ll oF Fa me
A Generous Saint
Nicholas grew up long ago in a poor part of Turkey. His father earned just enough to provide
for the needs of his family but many people in the town were extremely poor.
One day something extraordinary happened. A wealthy relative, who Nicholas barely knew,
suddenly died and left him a vast fortune. Overnight Nicholas became rich, so rich that he
felt very uncomfortable about having so much money when many of the townsfolk barely
had enough to eat. But Nicholas knew that the families were proud and they would not want to accept money
that they had not earned. He needed to find a way to help them in secret.
So in the dark of night, Nicholas crept through the town leaving parcels of food, clothing and money for the families
most in need. He helped one family with three daughters several times. The father was so curious about the mysterious
benefactor, that he was determined to stay awake and discover who was being so generous. As Nicholas quietly left
his gift at the door of their tiny home the man leapt out and chased Nicholas until he finally caught up. Nicholas was
embarrassed and begged the man not to give away his secret. The father promised. But he was so happy and grateful
that he just couldn’t help telling people, and soon the whole town knew about Nicholas’ generosity.
Nicholas continued to live in the same town and he continued to be generous to every one in need. Every December
he rewarded the children who had been good during the year by secretly delivering presents whilst they were asleep.
To this day Nicholas is remembered in countries across the world when children receive gifts on December 5th,
St Nicholas’ Day.

home-school
challenge
The Generositree
The fruit of the generositree are blessings.
Think of something generous that you could do that
would bless someone and make them happy. Then do it.
Design and make a colourful exotic looking fruit to
represent the blessing and take it to school to hang on
the Generositree.

Family
Focus
Secret St Nick
Each member of the family could decide on someone
that they think deserves a special present. Find some
pots for each person and begin to save a small amount
each week.
When December comes buy presents that will make
your special person smile or that they will find useful.
Wrap the gifts as creatively as you can and write their
name on a homemade label. Deliver in secret on 5th
December, St Nicholas’ Day.

FascinaTing FacTs
Leading the Pack
Lieutenant Baden-Powell was a brave soldier in the
British Army and served in India and Africa. He was
an expert in wilderness survival skills, like hunting,
making fires and building rafts. To help new soldiers
he wrote a small manual. A version of this became
‘Scouting for Boys’ and gave him the idea of setting
up the Scouting movement.
Today, worldwide, millions of children and young
people are Scouts, Cubs, Beavers, Guides, Brownies or
Rainbows.
and Guiding groups
generously give over
20 million hours of service
each year
their skills to help
children to earn badges
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